
Descendants Monologues 
 

BELLE 
Let’s see who their parents are: Cruella de Vil, Jafar, Queen Grimilde, and Maleficent?! The 

Children of our sworn enemies?! No. I draw the line. Maleficent is the worst villain in the land. 
We tried this kind of leniency before and nearly destroyed us! 

 
GRIMHILDE 

Now, Evie, my little Evil-ette in training, remember: That mirror of yours is cut from the same 
glass as mine. It has magic in Auradon! To help you find your prince! But don’t you dare get caught 

up in your schoolwork, ya hear? It’s what’s on the outside that counts! 
 

FAIRY GODMOTHER 
Welcome to Auradon Prep! I’m Fairy Godmother, your headmistress. Hush, Chad. Now: Just because 

spells are possible, doesn’t mean they are legal. There is to be no magic on these premises. We find our 
magic in expanding our minds. Clear? Well! Back to it – this coronation won’t schedule itself! Welcome, 

once again. This will be quite the education for us all! 
 

CHAD 
I’d love to stay and hang, but I’m swamped. Unless… if you knocked out all my homework with that cool 
mirror of yours… then maybe we could get together sometime and ya know…hang. Cool. Thanks, babe. 

 
MAL 

Aww…Congratulations! Being nice to them? Not the goal. The goal is the wand. I thought you were 
good at breaking into things? Why else are you here?! Our parents are counting on us. We can’t let 

them down. Now…if only we had someone else who could actually that wand for us…we could become 
the fairest in the land. Isn’t that right Evie? 

 

JANE 
Not potato chips, chocolate! Only the most important food group! Didn’t your mothers ever make you 
chocolate chip cookies? Like, when you’re sad, she bakes them fresh with some milk, and – Why are you 

all looking at me like that? 
 

BEN 
Ugh, I knew it! She’s been under so much pressure – and instead of being there for her, I went all “Beast 
Mode”. I have to find her and apologize, beg her to come back. Connecting our two worlds doesn’t work 

without her. If Mal’s not at the coronation – if my being crowned doesn’t signify the mending of our 
cultures – my parents will close the portal and never open it again. 

 
EVIE 

You’ll never find her on the Isle by yourself. You’ll need to know her hideouts, how to get around. It’s 
not so simple. You’ll have to take me. And Jay and Carlos. But let’s get two things straight: Number 

One, you have to promise to do every single thing I say. It’s dangerous over there for a newcomer, not 
to mention the almost King of Auradon. 
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